
‘RAISING THE ROOF’ at St Michael’s Church

On the evening of Thursday July 
3rd St Michael’s Church became 
the best place to be in Witton 
Gilbert as a lively concert took 
place to celebrate the new roof on 
the church.  Although the majority 
of funding for the project came 
from English Heritage and several 
smaller funding bodies, the short-
fall was generously contributed by 
the residents of Witton Gilbert and 
donations from local people.  

The  ‘Your Name in the Sky’ scheme, which meant buying a slate upon which to put your 
name, or that of a loved- one, soon took off and the total cost of the new roof was soon 
found.

The artistes, who were all local people and who gave their talent and time for free, were 
all fantastic.   The concert was opened by our local Primary School Guitar Group, Izzy, 
Abi and Poppy, who were accompanied by six Yr5 girls with the sweetest voices as they 
played out a medley of well-known tunes, (not least some by ONE DIRECTION)!!  
 
The content of the programme throughout the evening was most enjoyable as we heard 
from  Soprano Mrs. Audrey Elliott, who gave us wonderful renditions from Ivor Novello, 
Puccini and Balfe.   Miss Rebecca Smith, 15 years old, delighted us with songs from The 
Marriage of Figaro and The Music Man.   Miss Ruth Bradley, a 13th year student from 
Langley Park, played a concerto on the flute by Vivaldi, and Debussy, both young ladies 
keeping the audience in awe of their composure, style and maturity. 

Changing the mood our resident organist, Mr. Phil Watson, brought along his kettledrums 
and gave us two short renditions of Scherzoid from contemporary composer Ian Wright.

 The Benefice Choir of St Mary Magdalen Belmont and St Laurence Pittington sang 
before and after the interval and their beautiful harmonious hymns filled our small church 
fit to blow our new roof right off again!!  All musical performances were accompanied on 
piano by Mrs Hilary Ions and conducted by Mr. Gerald Ions.

A delicious buffet, prepared by Thelma 
Jack and Marion Ellis was taken with 
wine in the interval.

Teacher Kevin Wilson and classroom 
assistant Jack Hardiman brought the 
concert to a close with a Johnny Cash Medley with audience participation.

Mrs Brenda Gilmore, Parochial Church Council Member and Trustee to The Breathing 
Space Project who helped Hilary and Gerald Ions to coordinate the event was quoted as 
saying   ‘This event has been awesome, thanks to all who took part’

(photos by Brian Hadfield)
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NEED TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS?
For just £40 for the year 

we will give
you advertising in all four issues of 
WITTON GILBERT PARISH NEWSLETTER.  

So whether it be Taxi service, 
Childminding, utility services….

 Whatever your business… 
spread the word.  To book an advert 

contact G.Thompson
on 0191 3711808

Bowling Green Facing 
Closure 
Durham County 
Council are considering 
closing Witton 
Gilbert bowling green 
along with another 
29 throughout the 
County.  They are 
offering the Bowling Clubs...or where 
appropriate....the Parish Councils the 
options of taking them over at the 
end of the current season.
Witton Gilbert bowling green was 
paid for by the Parish Council and 
then they handed it over to the 
former City Council to run which they 
did FREE of charge until the council 
was abolished and the County Council 
took over.  During the City Council 
era the Bowling Club used it free of 
charge, but the County have been 
charging £600.00 per annum.  Now 
the facility could be lost forever.  This 
is a well-used green and the Parish 
Council are working with the Bowling 
Club to find the best way forward.

Police Notices 
Framwellgate Neighbourhood Policing Team now have use of 
laser equipment which we are using to tackle the problem of 
speeding through the village.  Officers used it for the first time 
on Saturday 14th June 2014
and in half an hour period 39 vehicles passed through the 
check, 5 vehicles were travelling between 31-34 mph and 4 
vehicles recorded were doing speeds of over 35 mph.  
These were issued with Traffic Offence Reports for ongoing 
prosecution.  We endeavour to use this equipment on a regular 
basis, alongside our Community Speed Watch equipment, this is where we work with local 
residents to educate motorists.

Durham Constabulary are conscious of bike theft in the Durham area and we are keen to 
mark as many bikes as possible to help prevent this and also help return found bikes and 
scooters back to their rightful owners.  We will be holding Operation Spoke bike marking 
events in the Witton Gilbert area over the summer holidays.  No dates have been confirmed 
as yet but please keep a look out on Facebook and Twitter for dates.  Posters will also be 
advertising the events through the summer.

With summer upon us again, we would like to remind home-owners about keeping their 
doors and windows locked when you are enjoying the summer weather in the garden.  Also 
remember not to leave out your gardening equipment and lock your sheds.....Opportunist 
thieves are about!

A final warning......  Doorstep crime is on the increase...particularly among the elderly.  Feel 
free to shut the door on unwanted sales people.  Bona fide traders don’t knock on doors and 
trading standards will have a list of recommended tradesmen.

Witton Gilbert Neighbourhood Plan
The Parish Council has been given the opportunity to try and help 
shape the future of the local area by producing a Neighbourhood 
Plan. When all the stages are complete it will form part of the 
Development Plan for Durham County Council.  Any planning 
applications for new development must be considered according 
to the plan.
In April 2012 the Government gave powers to local communities 
via a Neighbourhood Plan to say what they want to see within their 
own local area.  It is an opportunity to influence and guide not only 
future development and growth, but also to protect important 
community landmarks and landscapes.
This is a community plan, and every resident has the opportunity to 
contribute to it’s development; to put forward views on what they 
want to see happen, and just as important, what they don’t want to 
see.  It is a  unique opportunity to produce guidelines about what 
we want to see develop and maintain over the next 15 years.
This is your village and we need you to help us shape the future 
of our community together with policies that emerged from the 
Parish Plan consultation in 2012.
If you would like to be involved please contact us at 7 Hillside, 
Witton Gilbert, or by calling George Thompson on 0191 3711808   
or drop us an email at wittongilbertparishcouncil@gmail.com and 
watch out for further community engagement events.

Witton Gilbert Development Group  are looking for a person who 
is computer ‘savvy’ and would spare a little time to help them set 
up a basic web-site for the group to use as a means to connecting 
and communicating with residents on village projects and activities 
relating to Environment, Traffic, Planning, Sport and leisure and 
other issues which could affect us all.
If you could help please ring Terry Crozier on terrycrozier@
btinternet.com  

Witton Gilbert W.I. Walk...
The W.I. are planning a short walk in aid of ACWW – 
(Associated Countries of Women of the World) on Sat 6th 
Sept 2014.  The walk, which will include Witton Dene, will 
start at Cooper Hall at 2pm. followed afterwards by Tea 
and other refreshment at the Hall.  The cost is £3.00 (£1 
of which will go ACWW).
All age groups are welcome to join us......those unable 
to walk with us are still welcome to donate by taking tea 
with us.

 



Breathing Space Offers Summer 
Activities!
At St Michael’s Church ‘Cafe Reflections’ continues 
Monday afternoons from 1pm onwards for hikers, bikers, 
dog-walkers and pram-pushers – join us for coffee and 
company.

Saturdays the Church is open for a bit of peace and quiet 
10am – 3pm.

‘Woodland Wonders’ holiday club 4th – 8th August run 
by local teacher and Forest Schools leader Pat Bainbridge 
and her team of volunteers. This will be a week of fun and 
creative activities for children aged 5-11 years, getting out 
and about, finding out about wildlife and creepy crawlies in 
the Dene, playing active games and telling stories around 
campfires.  Places are limited.  Contact Pat Bainbridge on: 
pbainbridge30@hotmail.com

For grown-ups Friday afternoons will be given over to 
our next art group called ‘Art and About’.  Working both 
indoors and out we will be using natural materials and 2D 
to go on our own creative journeys.  To find out more or 
to book a place contact Pam at the project office on 07508 
471522   breathingspacedurham@gmail.com

Footy Fun!
WHILST ENGLAND MADE A QUICK EXIT from the World Cup, local football is alive 
and ‘kicking’!  Sacriston Community & Victoria Football Club, who have many 
Witton Gilbert children playing for them, now have 15 teams with ages ranging 
from under 7s to under 15s.   The club is run on a voluntary basis and they now 
have 12 fully qualified coaches who run training sessions during the week and look 
after teams on Saturdays, all whom play in the Russell Foster Youth League.  Head 
of Development Stephen Reynolds is on the look out for year 1 and Reception age 
children.....so if you have a budding Lionel Messi and want to learn more please 
ring Stephen on 07901557470.

The photo below  is some of this year’s under 7 and 8 players.

Family Fun Day
Sunday 14th September 2014
A fun day is to be held to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Karen 
Anderson School of Dance which holds classes every Friday evening in 
Witton Gilbert Community Centre.

FREE ADMISSION, ENTERTAINMENT AND ACTIVITIES FOR ALL THE 
FAMILY....including face painting, arts and crafts, balloon modelling, bouncy 
castles, caricature sketching, baby soft play area, beauty demos, magic 
shows (shows approximate times 1pm and 2.30pm)  O’Brien’s Funfair...and 
lots more!!
Plus a free drink and cake for everyone attending. (subject to availability)

Also food and ice cream vans, and rides (charges apply)
LIMITED CAR-PARKING SPACE

Come along and have a great afternoon out with the family.
For more information on the dance classes or fun day please contact: 

KAREN  01913710455 or MICHELLE 01913711732

Witton Gilbert Nursery

We have had another amazing group of children in nursery this 
year,
participating in some wonderful class experiences, working 
together with Witton Gilbert Reception class and Witton Gilbert 
Toddlers.
We are now planning for the new term in September with home 
visits already carried out for our newest intake.  The children will get 
the opportunity to learn and explore in an attractive, stimulating 
environment set out to encourage learning and development in 
all areas of the Early Learning Foundation stage.  This includes 
Expressive Arts and Design and Understanding of the World, as 
well as Personal, Social and Emotional well-being, Language and 
Communication, Mathematics, Physical development and Literacy. 
We are a private, independent nursery school operating within the 
environment of WG Primary School.   Please contact us for more 
details.

Tel: 07971799575
Email: l.markwell100@durhamlearning.net  

Country File   
The longest day has passed and from now on dusk will fall a little earlier every day, which is a timely reminder to make the most of wild-life watching 
opportunities during the evenings.
The hours between sunset and nightfall offer some of the best opportunities for seeing animals that remain hidden during the day.
This is the time when hedgehogs most often appear in the gardens and hedgerows, foraging for slugs when the air is cool.  It is also a good time to 
look for hares.
But most of all it is time to watch for bats, which usually emerge from their roosts about half an hour after sunset.  The most common is the tiny 
pipistrelle, but if your are near a river or a stream you might see the Daubentons bat which often swoops low over the water in search of insects.  In 
rural areas, near well-established woodland, look out for the larger noctule, which is the larger of our bat species.
Dusk brings distinctive sounds and smells, flowers like honeysuckle release their full fragrance and garden flowers like stocks save their full aroma 
until the end of the day.
As light fades listen out for the hunting calls of tawny owls. Summer evenings are too precious to spend indoors when such memorable experiences 
beckon.
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Lifelong resident Arnold Simpson has been 
elected chairman of the Parish Council for the 
coming year with Paul Guy as Vice Chair.   Arnold 
has served the Parish for many years as a school 
governor, chairman on the Village Hall Committee 
and was also a member of Durham City Council 
for 10 years.

Helen and Elinor star in Durham Cathedral Messiah......

2014 is Durham County Youth Choir’s 50th anniversary.  To celebrate, members 
past and present gathered to perform Handel’s Messiah with sixteen soloists from 
across the years in a packed Durham Cathedral.
Among these stunning professional sopranos were Helen Bruce and Elinor 
Chapman from Witton Gilbert who sang in St Michael’s Children’s Choir some 

years ago.  
Deirdre Wilkie, who ran the church choir for many 
years, was delighted to hear the performance.   
“Elinor and Helen were lovely musical singers when 
they sang in the choir.  It is wonderful to see what 
they have achieved.  They have spectacular voices 
and Witton Gilbert should be very proud of them” 
she said afterwards.
Elinor’s future engagements include the part of Adina in The Elixir of Love for Duchy 
Opera and Helen is currently appearing in Moses and Aaron for Welsh National 
Opera.  Peter Wilkie was playing timpani in the orchestra and the conductor was 
Hilary Ions.  There were several singers from Witton Gilbert in the choir!


